Great Passion Play Basic Wedding Package

Package A
Location – Christ of the Ozark Statue
One hour allowed at the location for the ceremony.
Preacher
Donation: $200.00
If you provide your own preacher:
Donation: $100.00

Package B
Your choice of venue:
  1. Christ of the Ozark statue
  2. Church in the Grove
  3. Passion Play Set
We provide the minister and up to 50 chairs
Donation: $300.00

Add-ons:
Reception: minimum $400.00
Add $20.00 per person above 20 people
Includes cake, soft drinks, mints and nuts and one host/hostess to assist with the reception.

Use the Great Hall – Add $200.00
Up to 3 hours in the Great Hall

The Great Passion Play Deluxe Wedding Package
We Provide
  1. Up to 3 hours on Premises
  2. All chairs and tables for wedding and reception
  3. Candelabras
  4. Flowers
     Bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonnieres.
     Throw away bouquet for the bride.
  5. Use of our Venue – On Site
     A) Christ of the Ozarks, Gazebo and Overlook
     B) The Church in the Grove
     C) Jerusalem Chapel
     D) Passion Play Set – Jerusalem Temple
     E) Great Hall
6. Wedding Coordinator
7. Reception with: Finger food — Soft Drinks
   Finger food — you can choose from our menu
   Beverages — punch and soda
   Cake table — includes the Bride’s cake and the Groom’s cake
   More than 40 people add $12.00 per person.
8. Bird seed bags or bubbles for the bride and groom exiting the reception.
9. Set up, tear down and cleanup crew.

Deluxe Wedding Package Price
$2100.00
Price is based on 40 people

Options:
If you provide your own of the following you can change cost as indicated in the price of the item.
1. Reception with full sit down dinner with servers, either buffet or served @ the table.
   Add $5.00 per person. This is an option rather than finger foods.
2. If you add linens and table décor for dinner tables there will be a $20.00 charge per table. If you do not add the linens, our tables are beautiful wooden tables. Linens include cloth tablecloths and napkins.
3. If you would like to add flowers for your wedding party: Bridesmaids/maid of honor bouquet add $25.00 each. Corsages add $14.00 each. Additional bouts for the best man, groomsmen, etc. add $13.00 each.

** Wedding coordinator must approve any additional items and décor you would like to provide at the wedding location or at the reception.